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ABOUT LABOR. PUBLIC ROADShave accumulated something past

year." The general demand from theliLOOD POISON
WAGES AND WAGE EARNERS. labor, better apprentice laws, better

educational advantages, and prohibi
THE NEED OF BETTER ONES IN

THIS STATE.
Report of the Bureau of Labox Statistics tion. A number of the correspondents

say that liquor is the bane of the work As Important Question for Nortk Car-
olina to Consider.

We know of nothing of more interest

for North Carolina.

Statesville Landmark.

We have received from Wesley N.

ing classes. Fcjeport any accumula-
tions last year, and,' strangely enough,
the majority of those who do, are those
who receive the smallest compensation. just at tnis time, to the people generJones, Esq., Commissioner of Labor

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

THE PRINTER'S DESK THE BEST
SCHOOL.

What a Veteron Editor Says of the
Opportunities it Offers lor Securing

a First-clas- s Education.

rElizabcth City Economist.

Education is the most popular of all
public enterprise. It is regarded as a
panacea for all the ills of lifc. It is

considered as the b:st equipment for
the struggle of life. Education is sup-

posed to be the key that unlocks suc-

cess. This is the popular belief. This
is to some extent true, but in" some
respect untrue. Education sharpens
the mental armory, develops thought,

The table of employers returnsfor North Carolina, the first annual re-

port of the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
ally than the question ot public roads,
therefore we make no excuse for giving
space to the following from the State

shows nothing .ustrking that is not
shown in the former tables, except that

Three venrx a- -o I contracted a MooJ poi-

son 1 a"pi,ii 10 a Ph.v"ician "l onc? 3nd

hi, urxUul came near killing me. I em-

ploye ui4 tiiYician and then went to

kr. I then went to Hot fcnnK and re-

mained two months, but nothing seemed to

me permanently, although temporary
My condition grewrelief wa me.

desperate J 1 applied to a noted quack,

it I did not improve. I then used a prep-

aration which was prcril "gratis, hut

it contaiacd too much alcohol and asgra-vat- eJ

my anffrrinjrii. I ihca plat-e- niyeeir

under th treatm of a noted NmIujIIc
,livicUii and for a time w:. bene rue,!, but

br'Ml I reHirnfl home a ruined man phys-

ically and tinamally, with hnt little pros-pec- ti

of erer getting well. My money be-i-nr

exhausted, I did not know what to do.

lu Mar 1 $". m uother persuaded me to

KrtaUttleof B.'K. (made iu Atlanta)
1 1 rlifv lirr. hut to iiv utter

TO-DA-Y.

Ix)rd ! for and its needs
I do not pi ay;

Keep me, my God, from stain of sin,
Just for to-da- y.

Let mt both diligently work
And duly pray ;

Let me be kind in word and deed,
Just for to-da- y.

Let me be slow to do my will,
Prompt to obey ;

Help me to mortify my lleh,
Just for toslay.

Let me no wrong or idle word
Uuthiukinj: say ;

Set Thou a seal upoq my lips,
Just for to-da- y. -

Let me in season, .Lord, be grave,
In season gay ;

Let me be faithful to Thy grace,
Just for to-da- y.

And if to-da- y my life
Should ebb away,

Give me Thy sacraments divine,
Sweet Lord, to-da- y.

So, for and its needs
1 do not pray ;

Hut keep me, guide me. love me, Lord
Just for to-da- y !

embracing the" period from the istof
Chronicle report of the recent Fannersto

t
the qucstlor, is the educational,

Convention at Greensboro :moral and financial condition of their
March, 1887, to the 1st of January,
1888, inclusive. .The bureau was es-

tablished by act of the Legislature at
its last session ta "collect information

The next question of interest, as itemployees better' than three years ago,
appeared to mc, was the discussion ofthe almost uniform answer is, "better."

upon the subject of labor, its relation
to capital, the hours of labor, the earn-
ings of laboring men and women, their Our Public Highways.

educational, moral and financial con
The up country roads are reported

generally to be in a horrible condition.
North Carolina suffers a. thousand

dition and the best means of promot-
ing their mental, material and moral
prosperity." Mr. Jones was appointed
commissioner under the act, by the
Governor, and $3,000 was placed at
his disposal for the first year, for the

times more from its bad roads than

concentrates the mental faculties,
multiplies the inventive resources, sug-

gests new employments and adds un-

told values to unimportant material
objects. A lecture which Dr. Pritch-ar- d

delivered several years ago in dif-

ferent parts of North Carolina to dem-

onstrate the pecuniary value of edu-

cation, established by statistical tables

Irom the tax on apple-jac- k and tobac
co. Wilmington Star.

MMAbsolutely Pure.
Thia powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, atreniclb and whojeaomeaeM.
More oonomical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be void in competition
with the multitude of low Us-- , tbwrt
weight alum or phoupbate powders.
&jld only tin ca. Kotai. Uakino Pow-
der Co., lOi Wall St. Y . auir. 2A, I e

Right there. North Carolina sadpurpose of meeting all the expenses of
ly needs a better system of working

A Slippery Subject.

. TJas. A. Robinson, Durham Recorder.

There was a beautiful scene in Dur-

ham last night. It was nature's fan-

tasies. For some time the sleet pre-

sented an ice carnival. The trees,

her public reads. The terrible con
the bureau in the payment of salaries
and the prosecution of its work, and
$2,000 for each subsequent year. Mr. dition of the roads in winter has

much to do with producing the poverJones reports to the Governor that with

the public roads and how to make
them better. Capt. S. B. Alexander,
chairman of the committee, made a
most interesting and instructive ad-

dress on the subject of roads. We re-

call a few of his statements and will
give them to the Chronicle reader? .

He said, among other things :

It is the duty of the State to keep
up the public roads because they are
necessary for all business and are a
criteion of civilization. There are
but three ways of keeping up the
roads :

1 st By taxing lalwr and only the
country labor.

2nd By taxing labor and property.
3rd By taxing property alone.
The first is a failure. Under it the

entire burden falls upon the farmers.
Men who live in town escape. City
folks have an idea that calling out the
country people to work on the public
roads is a privilege. They do not
put a proper estimate upon this labor.
Before 1878 twelve days labor was re-

quired. There were 120,000 men
thus employed for twelve days. At
Si. per day that amounted to Si 20,000

all of it payed by the farmers to

ty that exists among our larmers.
Some legislation that will give us betunder the electric lights, looked as if

thev were bedecked with myriads of

that the material wealth ot all coun-- 1

tries was in unvarying proportions to
the condition of education that
illiteracy and poverty were in pro-)ortio- n

; as were wealth and education.
This was a startling tabular statement
made by a man who does not misstate
facts and we could not question. We

PU0FESS1UNAL CAUDS
ter country roads is a. consummationjewels, each twig, encased in a coat of

more means at his disposal his report
would be much more full, but still the
results attained have surpassed his ex-

pectations, there being a general dis-

position to fill blanks sent out by him
and otherwise to forward the work he

.aon'uhinent 1 had not finished the first

bottle lfre everv ulcer had been healed.
To the present time I have used five Lot-li- es

and have received more benefit than
rom ail the rest combined ; and I am at-it- wd

that H. It. B is the mont wonderful

U..0.I purifier ever before known, and 1

ur-- ' all afflicted young men to try one sin-

gle bottle and be convinced, l ean truly

t I think it the best medicine in the world
X. T. IIALLERTOX.

Macon, fia., May 1, 1896.

VERY NERVOUS,
For inanr ream I have been afflicted

sritti Khrumatisiu combined with some Kid
ney Troubles. Indif;eiion finally added to

hit m'ncrr and I soon became foeble and
y-- nerr'ous, and my whole system was

prostrated. Srvt-r--d physicians were cm-l.h.v- ed

and nuaierou patent medicines re-..r- t'rd

to without benefit. After seeing so
runny testimonial eitollinjj the wonderful

merit of K. U. I commenced its urc and
the efl'ect w like ma-i- c. Khennwtic pains
coaspd, my kidneys were relieved and my
constitution iinpnvd at once, and 1 cheer-

fully recommend it to other who may be
similarly nlilicted.

MISS S. TOMLINSOX.
Atlanta, May 4, 18SC.

TO THE PUBLIC.
( AltJU.TTK, N'.C April 21, ISSo.

i: II. li. 1 iinheMtatinlv state

M. PITTA! AH,devoutly to be wished tor. Speaking T.on this subject the Greensboro Work-
man says :

has in hand. He thinks the work of
ATTOnXKY JLT LJLW,

HENDERSON, N. C.
rrmpt attention to all professional dmI-s- m.

rraclle in th blaU and Ktdsrai

crystal, vieing with each other in
brilliancy and beauty. The electric
wires were like so many silver chords
stretched along our street, quivering
and sparkling as if a thousand shatter-
ed star beams were sprinkled along
their course. The tops of houses
gleamed like a surface of glass, stud

the bureau has becn appreciated by
a good many of the people of the

There is no question of internal im-

provement of equal importance to all
the people without regard to sex, or
wealth, or occupation or any other
feature of distinction, as that of our

courts.State," shown by the large number of to Cominrcrt NaRefers by permission
tional Bank and K. I. Ijitla Bro.. Char

would have thought differntly, but for

our confidence in the statements of Dr.
Pritchard. We had supposed until
then that education developed our
artificial wants and. was therefore un-

favorable to the accumulation of
wealth. Granting then that educa-
tion promotes wealth we will address
ourself to another side of the question.
Education is not acquired in the school
room alone. It is often not the best

lotte. N.t.r; Alfred Williams Co., KaUlab,
X. I). Y. Cooper and J as. II. Lasslier.
Henderson. N.C.

persons "who have voluntarily fur-

nished information upon various, sub-

jects." The report is a highly interest
ded with diamonds, and from their country roads, nor is there any other

question about which the people show
so little intelligent concern or make

umee: Over Jss If. Lasslter A Sou's s'.ere.nov 51 c.ing document. It presents a greateaves hung icy pendants like beaded
fringe. The scene was one to charm
the eye of the lover of the beautiful,
indeed it-w- so fascinating that peo

mass of statistics of a class never be so little effort to secure improvement.
Dr. Bcnbow remarked a few days JJ UltKW J. 11 AlliUS,

fore collated in .North Carolina, and

ple sat down upon the side walks and the answers of the correspondents, em-

ployers and employed, to the questionstetra firma without beme invited to
A.TTOIINJ2V .AT LAV

HENDERSON, N. C.

Practices In the courts of Vance. OranvlIU.

keep up the public roods. In 1079 a
new road law was passed. It provided
that each man should do at least three
days work on the road more if neces-
sary. Under this law, in some coun-
ties, men were worked 35 and 36
days. At the special session of theLegis- -

asked them, and the general views
which thev exuress. are striking and

Warren aod Krauklla counties, and ta tiiemm w

suggestive.

education that is acquired in schools or
colleges. Of all the great schools of
education outside the school room, we
are of opinion from a close observa-
tion of many years that there is none
superior to the printer's desk. There
is no education more accurate, more
particular, more easy, more thorough,

do so. This was owing to the fact,
we suppose, that they could not tarry
firmer in an upright position. The
good as well as the wicked stood in
slppery places. Wc know. We stood

Kuprema aad Federal courts oft lie mate.
Office: In Harris Law Bulldina. aext m

lature (when the W. N. C. R. R. was rconn iiooa.
The first table shows the mechanical

operations followed, the 1 ate of wages
per day and the number o! hours con L. C. BDWAltna, X. It. WOKTMAM,

' Henderson. S. C.

that it did inure kmm! for Kidney Complaint
Chan all other remedies combined. It ac-

tion i speedy and 1 cheerfully recommend
it for Kidnev JJerangements.

T. 11. CALLillAX.
All who desire full Information a lout

the raue and euro of Mood I'oinon,
Mcroful nd SorofulouH Swelling, UN
cer, Svrw, Rlieuinatinn, Kidney Com-plai- nt.

ttrrh. t , wan iecur Ly mail
free, oov of our .12-p- ae I :iutrtt-- d

no . W.nder, tilled with the. most
wonderful and mhiHIoj; prof evr be-

fore known. Addre.
aLoui) i:ai,v co..

Atlanta. Ga.

uxrord. !. u.

ago, upon his return from the North-- 1

west, that what struck hini most for-

cibly in passing over the great State
of Michigan was the superior country
roads everywhere. He saw two
horses drawing two cords of wood at
a load over those roads 1 Only think
of that, in comparison with the aver-
age load of wood that comes to
Greensboro over our winter roads,
with the mud fourteen inches deep.
The average load of wood here is
about two-fith- s of a cord, which is
just one-fift- h of a load drawn by
the teams in Michigan. Suposing
that the price of wood per cord is the
same as Michisran. and two loads are

stituting a day's work, in each of the
J1WA1U8 & WOICTHAM.counties of the- - State. - Many blanks

were sent to each county and the re

sold) the limit was fixed at sixty days,
or at S75o,ooo per year, paid entirely
by farmers. This is more than all the
State taxes, part of' which the farmer
pays. It is wrong said Capt. Alex-

ander, and I said " Amen and amen."
There never was any justification in
making a poor man work as much and

dies were averaged. The wages of ATTORNEYH A.T LAW.
HENDERSON, S'. C.

Offer their services to the people ot Vssee
blacksmiths are $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
and $2.00 per day. Only two coun

more cheap, more p.ytural or more
compulsory in its operation upon the
mind than the education obtained at
the printer's desk. It is a school with-

out professors, in the rudiments and
higher branches of education. No boy
can work at the printer's desk in a
good newspaper office, - without being
an accurate speller, without being a
good grammarian, a good rhetorician,

it as well as the- rest 01 em. ine
ground had much of the, element of a
peeled onion. And now, while the
memory of last nights' scene is slip-

ping away before our mental vision,
here comes the New York Star and
tells us how to walk on a slippery day.
What we want to know now is how
to walk on a slippery pavement. Why
didn't you tell us sooner? The Star
says: "Lean forward, keep the feet
well together." That's what we did.
Thev staved together. We found no

county. 'l. Edwards will attend all Ote
Courts of Vance county, and will come tw
iieDUersou at any and all llibee when ulapay as much tax to keep up the roads

ties, however Burke and Durham
pay $2.00; $1.25 is about an average
of the State. Carpenters' waees are

aaslstauce may he needed by his partner.
as a rich man ; it is a monstrous unfair inarcn is a.Sharpened.Bereavement
taxation and it must be changedfrom $1.25 to $2.00, though only one W. It. DAT. A. C. lOLLICOFKaa.hauled each day, the difference would

be six dollars in favor of Michigan ; that
-t. -it right that'S any virtuous woman rropeny ougnt to Dear pan 01 tnc cx- - AY Jt ZOLLll'OFFEli,

pense. A wheel tax would be better Jcounty Buncombe pays 2.00 ;

avacrge of the State about $r. 50. Brick- - is to say, 2 loads in Michigan would
than the present unjust law.4 masons get from J1.00tol3.o0 per etch $$, while two loads here, over

m m a

without having an accurate knowledge
of figures and their uses and without
having a memory stored with the rich-

est treasures of English literature and
without being an accomplished gen

ATTOnNKYH XX LAW
HENDERSON, N. C.taUll TV till UU IVVll HVW " - , , The second wav is bv taxinc labor

A. abou'd be left uomelee and uipro-teeiel- ?

And yet bow many auch there
re ! And wuv ?
TUre are comparatively few homes

.ntirW free from ir.cumliraoce, Ly
mortgage or otherwise; and in very
many fSDfl, on the decease of the una-din- s

id1 father. tne wife and children

our baa roaas, wouia xetcn 2 aanother feat that struck us more for- - "y uuncomuc am ."S ''.' and property. This is the systemfigure ;meciblv our unceremonious manner to county u- -i vi 6-"- pretty large difference in one day's
work with two horses and a wagon. A,A ; H,rH.nl,n, nA ..! raciieeinine cou ris or anee. uranviue.

1 . j t.. hi averaee of the State Si.o to $1.75. w " --w.v. iu wsrrto, mmimx sni ."onusm)iieu, snd Int 1 ( f 1:1 f K fin 1 11 1 1 suirwjLa1!. mi l aa o he Hiaie.tleman. In proot 01 this there is no torsyth It ought to be hattn six days the difference would be est to theoccupation from which have sprung so Under this svstcm every man works court uoui e. fh.-- l.S36. The hauling of wood furnishes
many bright lights in public life as four davs in the vear and a tax ofabout as simple an example as we

TheBankofHnderson -
0 f

from seven to ten cents is levied onfrom the printer's desk. There is no could find for the purpose of showing

not mention it. The subject is pain-

ful. But the Star continues : ''Take
short steps and set each foot down
solid, toe and heel touching at the
same instant. This is an awkward
gait, but considerably more graceful
than falling."

the Si 00. This is the best system formore sure road to distinction and use-

fulness among men. UKX DERSOX, VANCE COUKTY, X.O.North Carolina, and the most just and
the advantages of good roads, and the
more so because it touches the interest
of both buyer and seller. We said
some time ago that the load of wood

Jeeffml atJMaklaw. ExcavMare .equitable. The third way is by taxa
A Haunted House in Raleigh. tion alone. This is the best system

oi all said Capt. Alexander, " but it

Plasterers about the same. Painters,
$1. 00 to $2.50; average, $1.25 to
Si. 50. Printers, 75c. to $2-3- 3 (the
latter figure in Wake) ; average, about
Si. 25. Machinists, $1. 50 to 3.00 ;

average S2.00. Laborers 40c. to 90c.
(Buncombe alone again); average,
about 60c. And so throughout the
tabic. The working hours of all classes
range from 10 to 12 hours, the aver-

age being more than 11.
The second table, showing earnings,

cost ol living and general condition, is

also an interesting one. It is seen that
much time is lost by carpenters in par-

ticular, both by reason of bad weather

CeIleclest ae4aeea.
Ftaar Moktqaqb Iia Negotiatedat a dollar was dear both to him whoFarmers Better Off.

are forced from their lnjr cheri'tieo!
abode. Ho bad hi property nearlj
paid for. but die ; and in the confusion
rf his aftir, or the want of good man.
aicenient ou the part ot the wife, or ex

cutnrM, the family loes everything A
few hundred or a" few thousand dollars
of ready money at bis death, would
have sird the tor trein, free
from incumbrance. Th facie of that
lfw hundred r thouaard dollars which

life policj uouUi have procured lost
the widow her all.

And uow, in abject poverty, ahe can
esreely endure the reflect! n hst a

vomfortab'e miibiatence was tcithin her
reach, and vet u Nut her.'

Lone'v, he fretient the churchyard,
but only to brnj; to fresh remembrance
her foil j in ot poMng, or Itoing in liffer
otto, au assurance iipii ber husband's

life. She blames herself, and forcibly
illustrates, in hsr xp .rience, the follow
iug lines :

WORDS TO wivrs.

is impracticable in North Carolina the
committee recomends that the mixed

on good farma for a term of years, lahauled it and to him who used it.
With good roads, such as thev have in suma orftoOO aud upward, at 8 per cent

interest and moderate charge. Apply tauru 11 11 iiimij hiaystem be adopted."some places, the farmer would make
The Milton Advertiser says: Last

year, owing to the extreme scarcity
of money in this section eur farmers Upon the question of working con At the Hank of IJeudersob.more profit on his woocftt Si. per cord

than he now does at $2. and haul victs on the public roads, the commit
used a very greatly reduced amount of tee thought that it was impracticable.only one load per day where he now

Raleigh Cor. Richmond Dispatch.

Raleigh is just now a little fluttered
by a ghost story in which a New Berne
avenue residence and a Congressman's
daughter's figure. The residence be-

longed to a gentleman who was for
years the secretary of the Democratic
State Executive Committee. About
twenty years ago his wife. died, and it
is said that her spirit haunts the house.
Finally his family moved away, not
caring to undcrtro the trial. Other

M. U. 9. BUKCi rVVN,

ATTORN ICY ATCharlotte township has tried it and itcommercial fertilizers, planted smaller
crops of tobaccor but paid more at LAW,hauls two. The difference is so great

and so palpable in ihe particlar in-

stance cited that the argument for
and inabilitv to cet work. Cost of did not pay because the stockade has

to be too far from the work. The
work can almost be done as cheap by

w
hving per year is put down at from N. C.

Peraoaa deadline-- to consult me Prt tea

tention than usual to raising supplies
for home consumption. Hence, corn
is abundant and cheap ; we see no hay
being hauled from our depot by our

S600.00 (Wilkes) to S500.00 (Bun-
combe") varying according to locality free labor."So the stuck eagle, stretched along the

good roads becomes overwhelming,
One of the most unaccounuable facts
of these times is that men will so stand

elonallj. will find medal y at ray o3mIi
Toe Bank of Uenderaon Bo tidingp air.

and number in family. About half In conclusion, Capt. Alexander
said that srood roads secure the bestHo more tbroueh rollinr clouds to soar

BOYD,in their own lieht. and be content toanswer that they live in their own
cUss ol emigrants, promote soctaui i y,wear themselves out. their wacons and .

again.
Viewed her own father in the fatal dark ,
And uinged th shaft that quivered iu

ber heart!
houses. . Rent ranges from 2 4.00 to

families lived there, and all the mem-
bers of each saw the ghost or appari-
tion saw fiery balls here and there
like ghostly incandescent liehts. These

.... - . I n.t fn.lU.. linrtrtAc lilt tnif 1713
Si 00.00. A large per cent, are paid

! afraid of road law as of1 1.1 1.- -.. tors are as aonly partly in cash. Another per cent

farmers, and a larger quantity of pork
has been slaughtered than for several
winters in this section. One year of
severe pinching has done much good
and given our people a valuable lesson.
Will they profit by it ? Wc sincerely
hope so ; for should they continue for
a few years to act as they have during
the year just ended we would see an

rUUUb, Vt 1111.11 iruum pujf wnti iiwu ,Keen were her pangs ; but keener, far. rsr,nv inVMfmnf tbi rnnhl he made. I a uog law, ine cwnwiiicc
Dental

Surgeon.
are required to trade at certain places.

: .i i . coinends thoueht. study, education.
A few answer that they live better than

will alone!
they did three years ago ; the great the railroads arc substitutes for good " Agitate, agitate, agitate

nrrV marls Thrv onlv make the bring good roads.maioritv sav thev do not. About 10 BKMDBMOir, st.3tnr V,.m tV. irrntiir Vtranu UCU. js.. lulling',per cent, report that they carry someamazing change in the condition of

families left also. Then the congress-
man's daughter dwelt there. The ap-

parition a woman's figure clad in a
white garment with an old fashioned
waist, with light-brow- n hair, and al-

ways with both hands held over the
face has been seen scores of times by
every member of the family, walking
in the rooms or sitting on the stairs.
Not only have persons alone seen it,

thcyincreaae the amount of freight of Meek enrjurg, endorsed every word
. .1 J. I -.- l-,l .1,,.insurance. The increase and decrease Satisfaction anarantaexi as to work acd

in wages last year about balance each that must go out from the railroad -- P- Aicaauuc pric . Ofn oyer faraer A cic- - store.

to reel
JShe nureed the pinion that implled the

steel :
While ilia same pfnmege that bad

wannel the near,
Drank the Iat drop of her bleeding

breast 1"

If you are such a one take warning
before it too late, if not for your own
sake, for the eke of your little ones.
lake it tmpostible for thene self inflicted

sorrows u com upon yow by means ef
the proffers of Lifo Innurance.

J. K. YOUNG,
Lira ako Fire Insurack AbKMT,

Henderson, N. C.
Policies written iu Arat-clae- e compa-

nies only.

11 .1 u-.- everv sensible man in Aiecxicnuurr 1 Main aire eu
3UUIUU ncu iu mat . n utwti vuurv.. . . , . .other. .

Under the head of "Views of Work r Lears testimony to the laci mat inein tor U2npuiwuun. . . .
itr - --11.- r .v. .u, ' mixed Fvstem works well m Mecklen

our farming classes, and it would be a
very much improved condition in
every sense. But let them go back to
their former plan overcrop themselves
with tobacco, buy guano equal in cost,
in many cases, to the value of the crop
they grow, make their smoke houses
and corn cribs bevond the Ohio river.

. . a . f J? 8. II A It II I 8,

dentist
mgraen, are presented extracts irom IIC AIC Lltill IJ Ul lUk upilltUU -- "
letters on variovs subjects. " . H one of the most important movements ourg.but it is visible to all the family. Very

queer and wholly unaccountable noises
are heard and lights are seen. Now

T." reports Irom Alamance distrust to improve the larmers interests is -

Via 1s1-lse-k- v yt" ftirnniVp rtiHe tn k 1 Why all these - nines at Generalbetween labor and capital and in some
. 1 s 1

instances much- - bitterness, but is theme congressman s aaugnter is gone. , and cmpioy the thrifty New Englander
VIM LSUIaVata VS kUllifc'JaaV ra sw m .

market town, and we trust that the Bragg, the new minister to Mexico?

matter will receive due attention and . Why all these bad puns on his name,
1 IIENDEItoON,

srOffle overC. O. Date Viet;
Ualn8tret V r. 25. 1 .

only correspondent who does so report.
in connection witn tne too exuueraniSOME TESTIMONIALS. 'Railroad Agent Uaston county, that right early.

! hospitality of the Mexicans ? Thereuvs he erets $10.00 per month, lives

in his own house, has seven in family,

to grow their hay, and the Minnessota
miller to grind their flour, and you
may confidently count on a speedy
return of just such a time as they have
recently passed through. "Experi-
ence is a dear school, fools learn in no
other."

An organized band of sixteen burg
J was once an American in Mexico
whose name was Bragg, and be was a
matrh far the Mexicans. He could

Extracts From Letters Writtenby Tontine Policy Holders ofthe Equitable Life AKKiirance
Hociety of the United States.

lars has been committing depradattonsthree at school and three employed at
farm work, and accumulated some

old -- fashioned, is tenantlcss. All here
stated is vouched for openly and plain-
ly by all who have dwelt in the house.
It is the best authenticated ghost story
on record. Fully twenty-fiv- e persons
vouch for all above stated. People
living near by see the lights and hear
the noises. There is no alarm about
the matter the feeling on the part of
those who left was simply that of an

in Rowan county, six of whom now . . t.k General Tarlor. t c . t.: . 1
- '

Fashionable Tailoring and Djfr
iuz Establishment.

Salu wad U order la aay aeyla. Sa-

le Hoe of aamplM api oa kaad,
Worknaaablp Ajoansoleei Ilaea aeM-- 4

dyeiac eWfrtm to at aU

rest in jau. 00 greai were iwu uui- - j ,A liule morc paj. Captaio
m a

thing last year ! "Contractor writes
Irom Iredell : "The need of the times
is education and the suppression of the
linuor traffic Until this is done we

rages that the people turned out
body to effect their capture.

Bragg," be gave it. When the Mex-

icans say, "A little more juice of the
crape." General Brarr," be can take

Thomas Marion, a tobacco farmer,
was burned to death in Surry county,
N. C. He was in a tobacco barn dry- - shall not have education. We au AsaauiBiias Isded CBre

it. Brace is the name for Mexico, if fmoat aa well aa sew. iMoaa aro aoneed compulsory education.': Manoyance. Such a story is quite out of ing lumber, which fell upon him and
rale aoer will bo vUd of Sao patronage

aflaeasvse aro toeUoed so eseMnirhinist writes from Tones: "Coloredplace in this day and place, but lovers pinned him to the floor. It caught the General does say so bimself.
Charlote Hornet.

It affords me pleasure to taatify to theprompt and satisfactory manner in.
hich Tia Xuitablb sttls Tontinepoliciaa. I find, after ten Yearn of as-ara- ac,

tuat I am oat of pocket only
abont 18 pr ctrnt. of premiums paid,

niTAljnt t an anuual dividend of over
SO per pDt.; a result tnai could be
achieved only by tlio most careful and
superior management.

Rav. SiMUKL Msusb. D. D..
C hicago, 111.

J. R.Y0CS0.
Iufk amd Firs Insurance 'Aqkwt,

Henderson. N. C.

homo alert' riso. I aooa ear old elaoalfire and he was soon roasted alive labor is abundant though not very re

A man near Brown Summit lost a
fine horse a few days ago, by tailing in
a welj. The horse became frightened
and ran backwards into an old aban-
doned well driving a fence rail through
his body.

op atalrs ova UreaorVa atoso.
of the marvelous, can get all the evi
dence they desire direct from the par
tics who vouch for it.

His wife in trvmg to save hira was liable. They spend too much of their
maiiT. 1

'The town of Fayetteville is on a ver4 W

very badly burned. J. B. CLE3IIOfV,tims preaching, hunting and fishing.
Ileedoraon, K. C.

v

J
J

oct. 77--1 T.Teacher" writes from Columbus
"Work 10 hours per day and get S5- -Both Charlotte and Kale 12 h are

itable boom. New buildings are going
up all over the citf and several new
railroads are projected, which add

ready to its commercial importance.
.Read and advertise in tbt Co:sper week ; pay $24.00 per year rent

Two thousand immigrants, during
the past year, adopted North Carolina
as their Jbomc - . -

making commendable efforts to mul srii ii iSw witPolicies written in fint-claa- s .oompa
Aim onjr. have eight in family, four at school illAARtiply their manufacturing industries.

ff


